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1. Pur)cse of 0ircuit 

Panel Systtim 
Sel r,ctor (;ircui t 

ui8trict l:iiid Panel Lir.e iir.der 
- for .!on-Coin Lines 

lol '1!:!1£: cir<;uit is arrane:,ed tc finr.: the ct:.llint: qui-scriber's line and coonect 
it with the vari~us sv1i tchini:; apparatus necessar;y to cormlete a cnll. 

2a .. or king Limits 

2 0 1 n-1 ,,elfiy {I:1..,) maximum subscriber'., lr1op 'l50 .:.nd 90ll ohms with :ninimWIJ 
lead of 10, 0_00 ohms on :..1 to ,:;.3 volt battery. 

B-1 rc-lay (£;C) u1&ximum subscriber's loop 1000 ohms with mintm~ .L ~.a_p,r, 
of 10,000 ohms on 45 to oO volt batteryo 

.80tiL reh:ty (~S) IJU:1Ximum external circuit loop .34ln ohm::; _.;.,r, .?·4 •101t 

battery or 8000 ohms for 48 volt bttttery. 

i.4 ...aximwn conductor loop for re1~ot.e control zouc• r t::..istr!~tion :::l640 
ohms, miniwum trunk. insulation resistance ::.o,ooo ohms, r.11:himum ec.rth 
potential of.±. ~o voltso 

3o Principel Functions 

3o01 To find, th~ proper linE: and sti:.:.rt tl1e senc!er sdcctor hur1tin for au. 
idle sen er • 

3.02 'I'o estuhlish talkinb connectiono 

) 3 0 03 'Io SUT.)ply talking battery to tl.e callin[.; station. 

3.04 mo salect an idle sender. 

3.05 lo connect battery for the·operation ot the messabe register in the 
line circuit on a charEed c~11. 
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3.06 To connect a busy tone to the calling station, if required •. 

Operates the selector time alarm or restores the district to 
normal, depending on optional wirin~ furnished, if the calling 
subscriber does not disconnect within a predetermined interval 
after the called subscriber has disconnected. 

3.08 Optional arrangement to prevent charging in message register 
position for first talking position. 

3.09 Arr&nged to operate the subscriber's reglster from impulses 
received· over the trunk from a remote control registration 
pointo 

3.10 Arranged to operate the subscrtber's register once at the 
~eglnning of each fiv-a .ll.inute talking interval {non~one 
overtime}., 

4. Cu.NN.tt~Ol ING vl.ctCUI'I:S 

This district selector circuit w11i function with: 

4.01 Line finder sen1er selector type line circuitso 

4.02 Line finder sender selector type subscriber's sender. 

4.03 Office eelector circuit. 

4.04 Panel incomin~ circuit. 

4.05 "~t• opdrator'a trunk circuit. 

4.05 P.v.I. local or tandem.trunk ci~cuits. 

4.07 Stuck sender selector circuit. 

4.08 Selector group register circuit 

4.09 Selector time alarm circuito 

4ol0 Motor stop alarm ci~cuits. 

4.tl Misc tone circuit. 

4.12 Permanent signal trunk.. 

i.13 District rslease circuit. 
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.'lhen the r~cP.iV9r at the callin~ station is rc:moved fC"Olil t:-i.e 
swi tcr,hook various ~elays iQ. th1, li::w trl;i end start .circuits 
oper!:ite and (a) conn?.c\t battery t~ the :-i tern inal of tile line 
at the 11.ne finder .multi;ile bank (b) .conn,;ct ,e;roun.d to t:-ie 
;;.'I lAed, operating the (LF) relayo 'lhe (Ll"i r~l!q operated, 
(<J.) locks on its contact and windings in s~n·lee to ground 
on the back contact of the (U) relay, (b) closes a circuit 
over lead Y operating a relay in t:ie atar-t circult (c) OPBrates 
the UP magnet causing t?1e lin•.) fin1er selector to tr&vel up-
ward and hunt for terminal.!: of th,_, cal.llng 11:tP. • to which battery 
is cc,nnecte 1 , es hei.-einafter desc-r:-ibed, {d) clo,Se$ a circuit • 
from r;Sround through t:'le br-eBk cout,3ct of the (.:.;) relay, to 
b1ttery t~rough t~e inner windi~g of the (CI) relay, operating 
t:ie (CI) relAy. 

Selectin~ a ~~~der 

.n.S the line finder se1,,~t•:.)r sturts up't1F.1rd, hunt.in~ for tne 
Calli "lg line !l ci l'Clli t is Cl 1.>sed throtli..~h tl1e • .l CO!ll!nut tort 
slightly i-ifter the brushes of th~i sel~ctor L'.ov~ off-nor~lo 
Grou11d on t~e -'-" co1rrrm tu:-:>r brush and s,3~y:1e.at, ope-rates the 
line finder {.I!.} re1'.:1y. '.du~ ( . .::) rell:ly opertittld, (a) operates 
t:'!e {1.irl} :-el~y frorn. c;r-ound on its anttt t:.1re bro~h the h Nak 
s1)ri ngs of t.:1~ {!;:;.s) jack, to battery throut;h t;le 1::mer winl-:
ing of the (.1 . .b) r~lay lb) clos~s !:1 ci::--:!uit from f.)r::iu11,t on 
cum I, make cont-~ct of t;la {:i1.} rel•1y, to battery through the 
inner winding of t:1e (UJ rel€1y, operf:tting the (D) rel8y (c) 
opens the oper::iting circuit of the (ClJ r~l1::1.y, t:rns per•
mitting the relay to release if' the test brush of the send!3r 
selector is making contact wit:i. the test terminel -::,fan idle 
sender. lf ttie test l.Jrush of the sender. scl•~ctor i:<J maki".l~ 
con tact i•ri th the test termi.r1al of a buay send.er• the {CI) 
relay lock~ throu~h its out~r wiudi~g. contocts of cams, 
10.ake contact of the relay to ground on the test brush of the 
sender selector. ;,iti the (~l) relay held op~rat~a, the 
operation of the line .f'ind,3 (l!.) :relay ~lso close a circuit 
operating t:.ie (i) rel~y in t:iP- line finder ci.rcuit and t.-1~ 
dlstri:!t selector (S'I'.P) magnet. 'IHs clrcui t is tra.!c,d from 
battery throug'l the 1,000 ohr1 wind inG of the (i!') rel!!y 9ncl 
through the windin~ and break <J1rntact of tna (t,TP} .ma~Mt, 
,'ll~1ke contact of tne (~r) and l-S) :."elays o gro md on cum H, 
thereby steppin~ the sender st'lector b-u:=i}ws. If the ne:xt 
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terminal is busy, the (CI} relay rel'll!:l.ins operated and vhe sender 
selector continues to ste-o untfl an idle sander is found.- \ hen 
the (CI) relay releases, the·.::~~ terminal of the selected sender is 
immediately made busy;~o all l'rintting sender selectors by ground 
connected to the test_,~-bfllsh from· cam H, through t:ie .ma.ke contact 
of the (.!!.) relay and the break contact ot the {CI) relay•·· :.t,Illis 
busy ground is connected until the switch advances t'rom position 
1 1/4. The operation ot' the Ct) relay opens tb.e tip and ring 
le1:1ds between the line finder commutator and the district circuit• 
and prevents t~e 'district (L) relay from operating and advancing 
the district switch from normal, if the line finder selector 
connects to the terminals of the calling line before the sender 
selector finds an idle sender. 

'l • • Making t~e District Busy - 'l'he (.MJ3) Helay Operated 

(a) Locks from ground on the armature and outer make contact ot 
the (S?A} relay in the (S'l'.h.tt'l') circuit, lead x, make contait, and 
outer winding of the (Mo) relay, to battery on the break contact 
and armature of the (SL) relay, so that the (MB} relay will not 
release should the selector return to normal while another call 
is going through, (b) closes a circuit from groWld on the M co~ 
mutator, make contact of the (LF) and (MB) relays, to battery 
through the 800 ohm winding of the (F} relay, which operates if the 
relay was not previously operated, (c) connects ground on its 
armatu~e to the series circuit through the (MB} relays or the other .,., . . 
sel~ctors in the same group, thus permitting the operation, o~er 
lead CH ot the .(CA) or (CB) relays in the start circuit,. when all 
line finder selectors in the group are off normal, (d) opens the 
circuit over the lead Y, to prevent the (GA) relay from reoperating, 
(e) transfers the ST lead to the next line finder, which, it busy, 
transfers the ca11 O¥er the ST lead in the same m&nner until an idle 
line finder is found. 

8. Relasing the Start Circuit J 

hS the lina finder selector continues upward, at the end ot the 
tripping zone, the l\... brush makes contact with the K comDW.tator and 
connects ground to lead K, thus releasing a relay in the trip circuit. 
rihen the K brush breaks contact with the K commutator ground is dis
connected from the K lead, thus releasing the start circuit, 

9. Line b'inder 1''inds Line 

When· the selector brushes make contact with the terminals associated 
with the Ctilling line, battery on the h terminals operates the (0) 
relay in the trip circuit and the (h) relay in the line finder circuit 
over lead H. -~1th the (H) relay operated, a 50 ohm noninductive shunt 
is connected around its winding, to ground on its armature for the 
purpose of incre~si~g the amount of current through the 500 pl\pt wi~ding 
of the (O} relay in the trip circuit thus speeding its opera.Jion. 'l'his 

; 
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•l 
is necessary on C\oco1mt of tile ver;y short ti 'IH~ period during 
which tne rl brusl·L ~1kos contact with the 1 ter.!llinel before 
tne clrcui t ovar tae !: li::;!d is opened by the overflow of the 
selecto.c-" 'l'he (:1) relhy operated, opeus the cir<.mi t whi :!h 
holds the {11') relay operated, but (LP) rda.y does not re
le1:1se inui"E!diately on ar.count of' a circuit beine closed froi:1 
ground on th-.:, "C" commututor brush and· segrne'.tlt~, ·to]battery 
thr~ut:,h both windines of the (Li'') r~lay in series. he {LF) 
"eh1y is thus held operf:!ted. unti 1 ·the lirushes are centet'ed on 
the terrnln ls of the C:1::ill.lng line. ~·ihen tile circu.lt th.rough 
the ...: coiu.'llut:,tor segwent is opened I the {LF) rE,lay re;i.eases, 
and {a) opens the circuit thro~h the U~ magnat, vhich stops 
the s~lector brushes on the terminals of the cal lin6 l ln.e, 
( bJ op~ns toe circuit tl1rough the BOO ohm winding of the (F) 
rell:ly so tnat when the circuit tln:ough its 1,000 ohm wi;udins 
is opened, by the release 0f the (~I) relay when the di'strict 
sender selector seizes an idle sender the { ') relay ri:,leases, 
{c) closes a circuit oper8tin~ the (SL) relay. 1his circuit 
is r1:.ced fro11 e:,round on the u. com.mutator break contact of the 
(L~) relP.y, II!hke contact of the {~) relay, winding of the (~L) 
relay, car1. 'l, .r11ttke contact of the (L) relay, to battery on 
the bre~k cont3ct o~ the (LSj relay. 

10 o he ,-.o jus t:nen t of the "G" Commute tor Drush 

11., 

'the adjustment of the "..;" commutator brush, with ralation to 
th?. tri.rped ''H" multi le brus'1, is such th8t it does not 
breuk con"tbCt with the "G" commutator segment until slightly 
, .. fter- the hold 1 n~ circuit th.rough both windings of the (LF) 
t>&la.y is opened by the operation of the (H) relay when the 
(h) brush makes contact with the h terminals to which battery 
is connBcted o 'I'he Ul' mn gnet • therefore, remains ope r&. ted and· 
tb.,~ s,:!lector continues to travel upward until the brushes are 
carri,?d sl;i,:::.htly bove the center of the line terminals allow
intS the locki:ig pawl to enter th'3 notch on the rack attached 

.to th11 bru..qh support .rod. 1.t this ti-:ne, the holdillb circuit 
through ~pth wi.r1dlne,s of the (U') relay ls opened at the "C" 
co1n.":lut~ tcfr, releasing the relay o The (LF) ral3.y rele1:1sed, 
releasesj the UP mHgnet. 'l'hA selector then drops into place 
th12s ceqJering the brushes on the line terminals., . 

,.._dvancing the !Jistrict 

lhe (~L) r~lay operated (a) conn~cts ba~tery to the 3 lead 
thus m~kin., the line test busy et the final fr&me and re
l~using the trip circuit (b) closes b circuit which operates 
the district lL) end {~E/ relays. The (GH) rel~y operated, 
closes u circuit 1'rorn ~round on cam I• break contact of the 
{t,..~) relay, muke contact of the (CH) relay to battery through 
the selector ti 11e alarm circuit which o_perates if the switch 
fails to advance from position 1. 'I'he (L) relay operated, 
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Closes a cirauit advanc-1.ng the district switch to position 2. 
As.the switch advances rro~ position 1, the circuits through 
the (L) and· (CH) relays are opened• relee.s1?18 the relays and 
disconnecting the selector time alarm circuit. In position 
1 ]/2 to 2, the associated sender is held busy by ground 
thl,ough came li e.nd c. • 

12. Completing ~he Fundamental circuit 

With the switch in position 2, the tip and ring leada·are close~ 
from the calling line to the tip and ring leads or the assoc
iated sender. circuit, thus permitting the dialing tone to be 
transmitted back over the dialing circuit from the associated 
sender, as an indication that the apparatus is ready to receive 
the call by the operation ot the station dial. The tip side/or 
the dialing circuit is closed from the tip ot the line, through· 
the break contact of the (F) relay, cam P, to the tip brush pf 
thri sender selector. The ring side of the dialing ci.rcuit ip 
cl~sed from the ring lead of the line, through the break contact 
of the (F) rel8y, windins of the (DC) relay, cam~ to the R 
brush of the sender selector. In pqaition 2, the {CI) relay 
operates thru its outer winding to ground on cams, and remains 
operated until the switch advances from p~sit1on 10. 'l'he (CI) 
relay operated, (a) connects ground through the inner contacts 
of cams, to the test brush of the sender selector, thus making 
the associated sender test busy after the switch advances from 
position 2, (b) closes the· tip side of the tu.ndamentel circuit 
through to the sender and (c) closes the sender control lead 
9SC) through cams V and U, to battery-through the outer winding 
of the (D} relay. bfter the sender functiona, the fundamental 
circuit 1s established for the operation of the district (L) 
relay and the stepping relay in the sender. This·circuit is J 
tranced from ground in the sender circuit through the Fl' brush, 
make contact·of the (CI) relay• cam L to battery through the • 
1200 ohm winding of the (L) relay, which operates.· The (L) 
relay operated, locks through its 1200 ohm winding and make 

., 

contact to the same ground over the I'l'' lead and ad-v:ances the switch :;. : .
to position 3 from ground on cam M. 'l'he 500 ohm winding· or the (CHl, ·' • 
relay is also connected through canr U, in parallel with the winding 
of the (D) relay to the SC lead. Should the (CH) ~lay o-perate at 
t~is time due to a high resistance ground in the sender circuit 
no useful :function will be J)f'rformed. 

13. District Brush Selection 

With the switch in position 3, the UP magnet is operated tor brush 
selection over a circuit traced trom battery through the winding 

of the magnet, cam C, make contact of the (L) relay, to ground 
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through cam M. ;.S the selector moves upward in position 
3, car yiug thP. cor.imutator brushes ~ver the commutator 
segments, t e k segmPnt ti.nd lirush intermittently connects 
ground to the tip side of the fundamental circuit through 
cwns Kand L, holding the (L) relay ooarated·but suc
cessively short-circuftin~ the steppi~g relay in the 
associated sender circuit, thus releasin and pern.itting 
its reoperbtion until the proper brush has been selected. 
wihen sufficient impulses have been sent back to satisfy 
the sender the fundamental ctrcuit is opened, releasing tht::, 
{L) relay. 'lbe (L) relRy released, opens tha circuit. 
through the UP J1Jaf51let, thereby stopping the upward movement 
of the select.or and advances the switch to position 4-o 
'I'his circuit is traced from ground through cani M, break 
contact of the {L) relay, cam B, to battery through the 
ii mognet. ~~en two digit senders are used wtth this circuit, 
the advance of t~e sender replaces the high r~sistance on 
the SC le&d wit~ a 500 ohm ground, thus insuring the oper~tion 
of the (CH) rrela.y. In position 4, the trip magnet ('rMO is) 
operated from ground through cam S, and the (L) relay is 
operated and locked to ground on the fundamental circuit . 
previously desc~ibed, advancing the switch to ~osition 5. 

District Group Selection 

Vith the switch in position 5 1 • the UP magnet is reoperated 
and, the trip ::nagm?t being operHted, ceuses the previously 
selected set of brushes to trip when the selector starts 
upward as the set of brushes trip the finiel' whicl1 was 
previously opereted by the trip magnet. J.LS Vte selector 
moves upward for group selection, carrying the hr:ushes over 
the commutator segments, the B segment and brush inter
mitt~ntly c9nnects 1;7"ound to the tip side of the fundamental 
circuit through cam L holding the district (L) relay operated, 
but si•ccessively short-circuiting the stepp1n3 relay in the 
assoc!ated sender· c:i. rcuit thus rele&sine:,; and permitting its 
operbtion until the proper group has been selected. ~hen 
sufficient im~ulses hdve been sent bnck to satisfy the sender, 
the fundarnent1:1l circuit is opened, releasing the (L) relay 
which in turn opens the circuit throue-;h the UP magLlet 8.n.J. 
8;{ .ranees the switch to position 6. ;·,hen three digit senders 
are used with this circuit, the advance of the sender re
pl~ces the high resistance ground on the ~C lead with a bOJ 
o~ ground, thus insuring the ODeration of the (CH) relay. 
~i"it:i. the switch in position 6, a. circuit ls closed from 
e,round on the lin'::l finder .i commutator brush and segment 
through the bre&k contact of the (F) relay, make contact or 

• th-9 (SL) relay. inner contacts of c;am o, cam • • to battery 

; ,,,,. 
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through· the 800 ohm winding or the (L) relay, 'operating the 
relay. The (L) relay operated, advances the switch to~posi
tion 'lo 

160 Trunk Hunting with Trw1k Idle 

Should the first trunk in the group in which the selector is 
hunting be idle, the (L) relay r~leases as the switch leaves 
poslUon:-5· 1/4. When the switch· enters position 6 1/2 ground 
is connected~ the sleeve or the selected trunk through cam 
M, break contact of the {L) relay, cam E as busy condition 
until the switch advances to position '7 3/4. •1 ... 

16. Trunk Hunting with First irunk Busy 

Should the first trun.k in the group in which the selector is 
hunting be busy, the (L) relay is held operated in a circuit 
from battery through its inner winding and make contact, cam 
E to ground on the sleeve terminal of the busy trunk. V.tth 
the switch in position 7, the UP magnet is reoperated from 
ground, cam Munder. control or the (L) relay and the selector .. 
trt:i.vels upward until an idle trunk is found. V,hen the idle 
trunk is found, the locking circuit through the inner winding 
of the (L) relay is opened but the relay does not release 
immediately due to a circuit being closed from battery through 
its outer winding, caru .rl to ground through the r..: c·ommute.tor 
brush and seBJnento ~~hen the brushes ere center~d qn the 
trunk terminals, the circuit through the C commutetor segment 
is ope!!ed and the (L} relay rele&ses and opens the' circuit 
through the UP magnet, which stops the selector brushes on 
the terminals of the selected trunk. The (L) relay released, 
also advauces the switch to position a. , • 

The adjustl'.'lent of the "G" commutator brush, with relation· to 
the tripped sleeve multiple brush, is such, that it does not 
break contact with the· "C" COlT'Jttutator, until sliihtly after 
the holding circuit through the inner winding of the (L) re
.le.y is opened, by the sleeve brush lea.viug the busy termir.a1s· 
end makitig contact .,,i th the sleeve terminals or the· idle trunk a 
'l'he UP IJlbgnet •· therefore, remai~s operated and the selector 
continues to travel upw&rd until the brushes ere car~ied 
slightly above t11e center ot the trunk terminals, allowing 
tl'le locking ptiwl to enter the notch on the rsck attached.to 
the brush support rod. bt this time the other holding circuit 
through the outer winding of the (L) relay is opened, at the 
"C" commute.tor, releasiag the relay which disconnect.a ground 
from the co.lillJlUtator feed bar, (G) reJ.~asing the UP magnet., 
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'.i'he seJ ectc•r tnen urops into pli=,ce, thus cE;ntering the 
brush~s on the t runlr ter:mirn, l • L ur iuc. tru11k huntiIJ~, 
in position 7 only, the commutator feed ~round is 
supplied 1'roni ground on cam Isl under cor.trol of the (L) 
rel~y. This is to pr6vent the reoperbtion of the (l} 
relay by the closing 01' a circuit between the (.. co1n
Jnutstor brush E>nd seg.ment on the overtbrovi of tbe sel
ector or hS it drops into pl~ce. 

18. Selectio~ Beyond 

"'s tbe a,,,;itch advEmces to position 7 3/4, gr0und through 
cam~ is conn~cted to the sleeve of the selected trunk 
EJS a busy condition. Mith the swi tcb in position 8, e 
circuit is closed from ground on tl--ie arrnE,ture end make 
contact of the (~H} ralay, through cam o, cam R to 
battecy through t e outer winding of the (L} relay 
which oporBtes, advencing the switch to pO(i!tion 9. In 
position 9 1 the tip i:,nd ring sides of the outgcin~ 
fundamentel circuit ara closoa through the tip and 
ring termi1u,~, of the s.-,J.ected trUllk for selection beyond, 
thl·ough ti1e .i:'I' 8nd ltR brushes of the seno.er selector, 
and ·cwns F and C. respcctivelyo t.fter s ·lectiou beyoni1 has 
been coL'lplete6, :-?round in the sender is removed from the 
SC lead, releasing the (CH) relay, in turi1 releasing the 
(1) relay.• The (L) relay released, advances tbe switch to 
position 10 ..... s the svJitch leaves pcsition 9 1/2 1 the 
dialJn~ circuit is opened &t cams P and~. in po~ition 9 • 
3/4 tr.e tip imd ring lea.ds froilL the line finder &re closed 
through ~ams P and~ respectively to 24 volt battery and 
t>Tound io. the district, )1cldi1..:g tha (DU} relay operettid, 
uuder control of the station switcbhook. 1iith the (J)G) 
relay oper&ted, a locking circuit is closed for Ue (D) 
relay t2fter the switch Mvances from position lOo '!'bis 
circuit is traced. fron1 battery through the inner wf. ndi r-a 

.of the (D} relay, ~.&ke contact of the (DC) relay, make 
'eout act of the ( 1.,) relay to ground through cani I o The 
(D) rel1:1.y is mAde slow in releasing in order that the 
connection will not be lost if the switchhook et the 
called station is momentarily depressed. ~1th tbe switch 
in position 10 the sender cirouit functions and connects 
ground to tne .l.'"'r lAad, caueiz..g tbe (L) relay to operate en"d 
lock through i~a .inner winding over the Mp of the funda
mental circuit previously described. The (L) reley op
erBted, advances the switch to the talking selection po~ition 
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/ 
until the reley is re/eased by the operation of the 
sender circuit. ;-.s !the switch advances,. ifI'O\Wd is 
intermittently connected to the tip side of the fund-
e.mentel circuit, through cam~, holding the {L) relay operated, 
but successi~ely short-circuiting and permitting the 
reoperation of the stepping relay in the sender circuit. 
~•hen suf't'icient impulses have been sent back to satisfy 
the sender, the fundamental circuit is opened, releasing 
the (L) relay. '£he (L)' relay released, opens the circuit 
through the H magnet, stopping the switch in position l~• ~ 

12 or 13, depending upon the class of call. As the· 
switch le&ves position 10, the holding circuit of the 
(CI) reley is tre.nA:ferred f'rom. ground on cam I to ground 
on cam E under the control of the (L) relay. This 
circuit is traced from battery through the outer winding 
ofthe (CI) relay, inner contacts of cam U1 make contect -
or the (CI) relay, cam v, make Qontact of the (L) relay 
to ground through cam E. 'l'he release of the (L) relay 
opens the holding circuit through the (CI) relay, dis
connecting the sender from the di-strict ctrcui t. 

19. Called Party Answer~ 

~hen the receiver at the called station is removed from 
the swi tchhook with the switch in posit.ion 11 or 12, 
reversed battery &nd ground from the incoming circuit 
operates the (<.:SJ relay. The {CS) relAy operated, closes 
a circuit from ground on cam I, through cam NI windi.ng 
of the (I) relay, to battery through the jF contact of 
the (CHG) interrupter. When the interrupter corltect 
closes, the (I) relay operates and locks on thP. same 
ground through its make contact. 'hen the "B contact_ 
of the interrupter closes, the operation of the (I) relay 
closes• a circuit from sround on the interrupter'contact . 
to battery th.rough the 500 ohm winding of ~t.e (CH) 1rele.y, 
operating the relay. ·The (CH.) relay operated, locks 
through its winding, cam o, to grcnu;d on its mttke contact 
and armature e.nd wh~n ":AV" wirin& is•· f~nished, closes a 
circuit from ba;t,tery on its make conte.-c:t for holdin.g the 
(~L) relay operated. When "W" wiring b :furnished• the . 
(SL) relay is held operated from direct battery e.t cam T 
tn position 11/16-1/4. The (CHG) interrupter is so con-· 
nected to the circuit that the operation of the (CH) 
relay is d~l.6.yed for· at least two seconds after the (CS)' 
relay oper~tes. This delay is to yrevent the f5ls~ 
.operation of the (CH) ·-T'eJ..Jiy ,should the ( C$) rel&y operate 
momentarily before .,the called party answ~rs due to any • 
line disturbances • ...:, ., 

./ 
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200 1temove t.,;ootrol Charge Call (•·pn wirii,g) (Gherge during 
l,;onversation) 

i'or calls which are rout~d to the rer.:.ot~ control regis
trl::!tion point tl'~e seque11ce sv i tcb is set in position 11 
or first talkin!;!; selection position. 'l'his • position is 
used so tliat the (CH) relay will release as the sequence. 
switch· advances from posit ion 11, there.by preventine, ·the 
operation of the subscriber's register after disconnect. 
1'he positive potential impulses may be received over the 
trunk conductors fror:i the remote control registt·ation 
poir:.t at an:: tin.e after talking selection is com.pletedo 
These positive irr.pulses cause tbe 346h tube to break
down which results in th~ operf~tion of the (SX) relAYo 
The potentiti.ls &ppli6d I however, to the tip ana ring 
<"onduc ors are so proportioned between the tip and ring 
as to cause thP. (CS) rP-)ay to hold for the dur&tion of 
the ct:ur(;e impulseo 'Ihe Operation of tte (SX) rele.y 
connects 115 ohm. batter to' th~ "H'' lead through cam 
('l') cotu,i c.g thf! subscriber's line ree::ister to ouerate 
once for each charge impulse. received from the remote 
control regis 1.r:.i.tion po! nt. 

::.1. i;on-Zone Overtime Chnrge Call - "N" ·~•il-1~ and Figs. 2 & 3 
(Gbr,r~e During ~overs~tion) 

.l!"ig. 2 ':Ind "N" wiring is used when timing of non~one . . 
messages ia required. ~ Z cam is provided on the sequence 
switch in order to close the bat·teJl'y circuit to the local 
timer only in the second talking selection position. 
~hen the (C'll) rAlay operates &s previously described,_µ 
circuit is closed from bettery throUeSh the (Z) cam to 
tl.le mt.ignet o.f the timero Ground from a. make contact of 
the (0S) relei.y is connected to the other side of the 
magnet of the timero This causes the timer to engage 
with the drive shttft that is being driven b.y. the tele
chron motor. This motor, sho\~n in li'ig. 3, furnishes 
tlJe drivin 6 power for the timers of 20 district selector 
circuits,. 11hen the (1·10'1) magnet is energized, contacts 
6 and 7 and {CII) function immedietelyo ~ontacts 6 and 
'l rems.in closed €.S lonf5 as the w2gnet is energized and 
connect ground tbru the normally closed contacts (HD) to 
the (~Cl'l'J m~gnHt as a hording circuit for the timing 
device to guard against ths possibility of interference 
with the timin 6 by rele&se of the (CS) relay q.ue to 
switchhook flashing by the called pbrty. Cont8cts (CH) 
connect. battery through resistance (P.l) to the "H" lead, 
operating the wessage register of the calling subscriber. 
Contacts (CH) are closed only ror a brief interval which 
is howeyer, sufficiently long to operate the message 
register and these contac~s open as the timing device 
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~ advances from its nor.m&l position. Contacts (CH) 
close once for each interval of 5 minutes and 7 
seconds of convt-:rsation. hS the timer approaches 
the end of e&ch interval, the (HD) contacts open and the J1. ,• •· 

timer will advance to the nen timing cyole only it relay 
(i.;.S) is operated. This insures that charging tor eny 
interval will not occur unless both the calling and the 
called suoscribers are still connected to the talking 
circuit t-.tt the stB.rt of ea.ch interval. It this condition 
exists the timer will continue its -runction until ·the 
(HD) cont~cts reclose prior to the start ot a new timing 
interval and from this point on the operation for each 
overtime interval is the same as described for the initial 
interval. In this manner the call is metered until dis
connection occurs. 'I'be circuit is arranged so that no 
charge occurs after disconnection. 

22. Operator Answers 

The switch advnnces to position 13, as described above, and 
when the operator inserts the plug ot an answering cord in 
the answering jack o~ the trunk the (GS) relay operates on 
reverse battery and groUlld over the trunk. The (CS) relay· 
operllted., closes a circuit from ground on cam I, throl:lgh 
C¥ Rl to battery through the outer winding of the (L) re
lsy, which operates and advances the switch to position 14. 
With the switch in position 14, the repeating coil and bat
terv are disconnected and the T and R leads are cennected 

• J 

directly to the T and H 'brushes of the selector through 
cams P and"«., respectively. As the switch enters ·po~ition 
13 1/2 the {L) reley locks in a circuit from ground over 
lead S of the sel&cted trunk, through cam E, to battery 
through the make contact fJlld inner winding of tne {L) relay, 
and in position 13 3/4 the locking circuit through the inner 
winding of the {D') relay is transferred from tha•,conte.o'ts 
of the (D~) relay to the cont&cts of cam J. In position 14, 
a checki~g tone circuit is closed over the sleeve of the 
operator's trunk, cam E, make contact of the (L) relay·, cam 
V, 2 mf condenser, cam 1j, the S brush and termipal at the 
line finder b6.nk, to ground through the v.inding of the (CO) 
reley in the line circuit for number checking. 

Disconnection - .ciegular Calls 

~hen the receiver at the calling station is replaced on the 
switcbhook, the (DC) relay releases, in turn releasing the 
(D) relay. ~hen "V" wiring is :furnished, the (D} relay re-

,,... leased, closes a circu1 t operating the (F) relay• ... ~he···-(.:,-} 
relay operated, disconnects the tip and ring of the trunk 
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from the li.l'.le 6Ud closes a circuit from e!,TOUnd on the N 
comrr.uti:.tor brush and SE:'LJuent, through its make contact, 
contact of cam v, to battery through then magnet ad
venc.inu the svd tcb to position 16. i"Jhen ",v" wirint:!, is 
furnished, the (l)) relsy releasing, advances the swi.tch to 
position 16, &nc1 the (.ii') relay does not- oper·ateo 

24. Message Hegistering (Charge hft~r Disconnect) 

On messe.ge rate district circuits, with the swftch in posi
tion 16, o. circuit is closed from battery, make contact of 
tbe (GH) relay, cwn T, through the (C-1) resistance, H 
brush and terminal at the line finder bank over lead H, to 
ground throt.te;h the wessage register (MB) operating the 

;. message register. During the message ref;isterir,g period, 
anott:er line finder selector hunting over the .line terminals 
in the sa.ine group will not stop its brush on the mull.tiple 
tl:lrniin&ls of this line at this time on account of its (H) 
relay being shunted by the b ohm message register, while 
the H br~sh of the hunting selector is passing over the 
ll terminal of the line. ;hP.n the 1,J.d interrupter· contacts 
close, a circuit is closed from ground to battery thro1J€h 
the outer windin.:, of tbe (L) relay, opera.ting the (L) relayo 
The (~) relay operated, locks through its inner winding a.nd 
make cont&.ct to grow1d ·tin cwu. L• ,round on the ·£ make 
contact of the interrupter is,,. closed through moke contact 
of the (L) relay to battery through the inuer wincing of the 
(D) relay, which operates. 'I'he (D) relay opereted, advances 
the swi tcb to position l'l thru make contacts of the (L) relay. 
In position.!? the h cam &dvances the switch to 18. 

V,hen this circuit is arrane;ed to prevent charging in position 
16 for talking position 11, the locking p,U1 of the (CH) re
lay is opened between positions 11 and 12, so thbt on dis
connect from position 11, the (CH) relay releases as the 
switch leaves 11, thereby preventing the oper.ation ot the 
messa 6e resister. 

On flf>.t rate districts, without timed release, per rryn wir
ing, "J..._" wiring and app!'1.ratus are omitted, the (L'Ri-reley 
operates dir~ct from the (CS) raley contacts when the called 
subscrihtr answers, &.nd ground from the back contact of the 
{SL) relay advances the switch thru position 16. '.Jihen ''!," 
wiring is furnished for timed release on flat rate districts, 
"Y" wiring &nd apre.rt1tus bDd 11 J" wirine:; are also furnisbedo 
"Y" wiring E.Dd appere.tus provides for operation of relay (CH) 
wider control of interrupter (~HG) and relay (I) as covered 
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in 1)6.ragraph 19, while "J 11 wirin!!. provides a cirect 
grounc for operating relays (Lr and ,!i) ic position 
16. With these relays operated, a circuit is closed 
tor advancing the switch thru position 16. 

25. ·uestorin 6 Line Finder to iorrual 

hS the switch advances from position 16 to 18, the 
circuits through the (D), (SL), (CH) and (L) relays 
are opened, releasing the relays and disconnecting 
battery for opera~ing· the message register from lead 
H. 'l'he release of the (BL) rAley disconnects battery 
from leads, releasing the (CO) relay in the line 
circuit, thus restoring the line circuit to normal,. 
hS the switch enters position l?, the release of 
the (D) relay closes a circuit operating the {DS) 
relay. -The (jj,S) relay operated, (a) lofks through 
its m&ke contact and 350 ohm winding, (p)' closes . . 
a circuit through the outer winding of the (F) relay, 
this holding the relay operated uutil the line finder 
selector bEts returned to normal and (c) operates the 
line fine.er D01,r Iruignet, from ground on 1t.s armature, 
restoring the line finder selector to norm.al. ·::hen •• 
the line finder selector returns to normal, ground 
is disconnected trom the M commutator segment; ro
lAasing t3e (E), (Do) and {:.4B) r~layso 

26. liestoring the District to Normal 

Wi~ the district svntch in position 18 a circuit is 
closed th.ro1lgh the district D8W! magnet, which operates 
and restore·s the district selecto~ to normal. . s the 
district selector returns to oc,rPlB.l, a circuit is c_tosed 
from ground on the Y coslllllutator brush and segment, cam B 
to battery through the R magnet, advancing ~he switch to 

_position 1 or normal. As the swit~h l~aves position 18, 
the circuit. through the DmiN magnet is opened and in 
position 18 1/4 when "V" wiri~g is furnished, the cjrcuit 
throu~ the outer windlng of the (1'') relay is opened, 
relAasing the relay. ' 

27. Delayed Disconnect 

vlhen V wiring is furnished, should the calling subscriber 
tail to replace the receiver on the switchhook, ~tter the 
called subscriber has disconnected, the releas~ of the 
(CS) relay, due to t~e incoming trunk functioning, operates 
the selector time alarm circuit from ground through cam I, 
~here'by notifying the switchman of the. existing conditions. 

• 
t 
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,,hen .~ wir in6 is furr1i "hed, should t~e c~lli ng sub-
scri b.-,r fial to disconneet, -the release of the (CS) 
rel5y wh~n the called subscriber hangs up, cause~ the 
district ~elease ci~cuit to function FJ.nd connect 
groun,t throug~ the ( c;-.;;) B.nd ( CHO relay contacts and 
lA'ldS 1 and 2 to the { F) reliiy • which operates• opening 
the 1' snd R le~;ds and r'3leaslng relays (DC} and (D) • 
1-?.lay (:C) re1Pa::,lne; 1 orlvancP.r~ the switch to Pl1Sition l6o 

°From this point on, the district is restored to nom!'il :ts 
cover~d in p~ragraphs 24 and ~6. 

l;isconn~,~ti•.:m Tslk1nt:; to 0per!.ltor 

\ 

1h~n t.hci plug of the ~ns 11,,eri'le:; cord is in the trunk je.ck at 
thP- inc,,rnin!;!; eud, ,iround is connt'ct9d to the sleeve of tho 

rtJ 1k t:, hold the distri...:t (L) rela:: ope.rateu. If t:ie olug 
cf t:rn cord is r':lmoved fl'::lm the trunk jack befoN~ the re
cwiver &.t the cBlling station is replac'9d on the swi tchhook.,.· 
the l be relt-1.y in the trunk circuit will operate, thereby 
holding the ground on the sleeve tern1ina o til.~ trull·"., 
r,hP.n t::le ... eceiv-er at the calling stnti:)O ls replnced on th~ 
svi1itchbook, e.nd the plug of t~'le 1;:1osweri.u5 cord ts removed 
from the trunk jenk at the incomi::le end, the (De.;} r~ltly re-
11=1:qses and ground is disco1.nect~d from the sleeve of the 
trunk, releasing the (L) relay• thl.1.S advancing th.e switch. to 
position lo. t.s tbe switch edve.nces from posit ton 14 1/4, 
the locklnt circuit through t'1e i:rner winding of the (D) rs
ll'ly is opened at cam J, rele.!lsin;!. tbe x-elay. ,;hen "'i" wirinB 
is furnished, the (D) ::-elay rel%St'll~; o,ren1,1 the c 1:i-cui t 
through the (SL) relAy, whi~h releases and operetes the (F) 
-r1:1lay, whi•:l-b advances the district swi t-1h to po.s1 t1on 16 
from ground on the N commutator brush and segment. 7:hAll "W" 
wiring is fllr'nishetl, the (D) reley releasing, ~dvances the 
switch to position 16• the (F) raley is not operated, ,and the 
(SL) relay remain~ operated until the switch passes position 
16 1/40 In position 16, with "V" wi ri nB, P,;r"und on the al.'ma
ture of the (SL} relay through t:!:11n D advances the swl tch t:> 
position 17, the. c&m advancin& it to poeit1.::m 1~. With "VT" 
wiring, thP. advance of the switch.cut of position 16 is under 
control of the (D} imd (L) relays end the ,,"MR'' interrupter as 
cov'3r9d in pe.?'a.graph 23. In poaitiQ,n 16, the (CH) relay 
being normal, battery·ls not cunnected ov~r l9ad d to operate 
the m.ess&~e ree;:ister in tl1n line circuit as the- call ls not 
chargea.b_lP.. .l!'ro111 this poi:lt on, tne line finder and dist.t"ict 
selectors .are restored to normal as ~e_scri bed in paragraphs 
24 and 25. 

L 
,,,. 
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29. Di9connection on Abandoned Calls 

.. 

Discomiectian Before Line Finder Selector :nnds Line_ 

Should the cal 11 ng subscriber replacf' the re ce 1 ver on·, 
the swi tchhook before a hunting seleet"or finds the 
line, the (L) relay in the line circuit releases, re
movinB battery from the IT tenninals at the multiple 
·1nmk. The trip and start circuits operate and in turn 
operate the (.LF) relay which starts the selector hunt
ing. The selector will therefore travel to the to~ of 
the bank and when the H. brush of. the selector :rIBkea 
contact with the terminal of the H comb• .<J.t ,the to::, of 
the multiple bank, the (H) relay operateso °The (ll) 
relay operate4, relea5es the (LF) relay, which in turn. 
releases the (:F') relay and opens· the circuit through 
tne UP magnet, stopping the sel"ctor. The N commutator 
segment is opened with the selector brushes restin.g on 
the "H" comb. term.in~! to prevent the'..'district switch 
from advanctng from normal when the (F) relay is re
leased by the release of the ( U') re lay• I~ i th the (]!') 
relay released, the (DS) relay operates from ground on 
the X commutator brush and segment, through its 1,000 
ohm winding. The (DS) relay operates the DO,' N I11&gnet, 
restorins the selector to normal. 

29.2 Position 2 to 6 

Ir tge rec·ei ver at the calling station is replr:'\C&d on 
the switchhook while the district switch is in position 
2 to 6, the dialing circuit is opened at the calling 
station, causiog the sender circuit to function ana 

':\.., connect a direct ground, to the (SC) lead, causing the 

,. 

'~ (D) relay to releeAe on account of the increeased current 
·\lowing through_the outer winding of the relay. The·(D) 
r~ay is connected differentially, but does not release ,~ 
when its inner winding is connected directly to ground 
and its outer winding· connected to ground in ·series with 
a resistance. The (D) relay ~eleased, operates the (DS) 
relay, which restores the line ftnder selector to normal 
as described in paragraph 25. The (D) relay released, 
~lso opens the circuit through the (SL) relay which 
releases. The (SL) relay reieased disconnects battery 
from leads, releasing the (CO} relay in the line circuit 
~d advances the district switch to position 6 from ground 

1on the armature and make contact, through the lower contact 
oi cam D. \' 1th the distriet switch in position 6, a 
c_ircuit is closed from sam~ ground through cam D to battery 

I 
I 

/ T 
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through the DOI-IN magnet, ctperetfng the district D01iN 
u1a.gnet restoring ~he selector to nor.m8lo V1hen. the 
selector reaches oonnal, ground on the Y commu1iator 
brush and SE'gment, adva.uces the switch to nor.!llal • 

Should the recetver be replaced on the swi tc!lhook while 
the district switch is in any of these positions, th~ 

,line finder clrcuit is.restored to hormal as described 
in paragraph 29.2. Trunk hunting and St~lection beyond 
will take :9lace in the sa."!e manner and the advance of th~ 
sender circuit adva.nces the Eiwitch to position 10. In J, 

position 10, with "V" wiring 0 the releAse of.~}?.e (D) ~ ... 
reloy operates the (:r') rE'ley which closes a circ11i t from • 
ground on the ;~ commutator brush and segment I advancing 
the switch tq position 16. ~-1th "i'." wiring, the relebse 
of the (D) relay 6dvances the switch direct to position 
15, the (J.>') rela.y ~ ving r·deased when the line finder 
was restored to normalo 'I'he release of the (D) reley 
also releases the (ciL) relay. The (SL) relay released 
advonces the switch to poaition l?, ~he A cam advanciqg 
it to position 18. .fi'rorn this point on the district switch 
is.restored-to normal as·desc~ibed in. paragraph ~6. 

'I-est ing Line Finder Selectors 

'tJhen the 184 plug (shown on tl\e line finder circuit) 1s i!l-

8ertad in the test Jeck of the line finder under test, the 
ST and (ST-1) leads are connected together. 'l'he 1000 ohm 

·winding of the (LF) relay is disconnected from the break 
contact of the (MB) relay and connected to laad Z through. 
the strapped ring .and sleeve of the test plugo \ rrom thi-S • 
point on the line fin<ler functions as described for a 
regular call. 

'l'ell ta.le - Line Finder Selector with Brushes Normal j 

31. l l-< Wiring 

Should the selector tra•rel to the telltale :position while 
hunting, due to t!le .multiple brush not ~eing tripped, the 
(1?) relay remains operated through its outer winding., 
GrQund on the X commutator brusb and segn,~nt is thereby· 
connected to the lead "To telltale circuit", giving a 
visual signal to the attendant. ks ,.the N commutator setHnent 
is open at telltale• the district i,11 prevented from advancing ' • from its normal por,~tion. The sel~ctor in this case is re-
stored to 11ormal manually by the f/ttendant. 

_.,,; I 
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With the circuit connected per "S" wiring, the (U') 
relay releases when the line finder reaches telltal~, 
due to the N and C segments being opened. The ra
lease of the (LF) relay releases_the UP mgnet, and 
also releases the (F) relay provided a sender has 
been found. The release of the (F) relay operates 
thA (DS) relay wnich locks, operates the down drive 
JJtagnet and reo:perates the jF) rel ~,y, retu1"ning the 

·line finder to norm~l. 

Telltale - Line Finder Selector - 'w 1th Brushes 'I'ripped 

Should the selector travel to the telltale position while 
hunting, with the muHiple brush. tripped, the circuit is 
closed from battery in the trip circuit, terminals of the 
H comb. at the top of the multiple bank, H multiple brush 
of the line finder selector, cam X, winding of the (H) 
relay to ground on the e.rrnature of' the (DS) relay, operating 
the (fl) relay. The (H} relay operated, releases the (LF) 
relay~ which in turn releases the (F) relay and uP magneto 
'l:he {F) relay released, opens the ci;cui t tb.I:ougli-~~~ 
tale alar.m if furniahAd and connects ground through the X 
commutator brush and segment, to battery through the 1,000 
ohm. willding of the (DS) relay, which operates in turn opera
ting the POL N magnet restoring the selector to nonnalo ... 

330 'l'ellta.le llistrict Selector 

Should.t.he selector traTel to the-telltale position d.w:ing. 
brush selecUon, .it will stop in. position 8 since the 
sender- does not .furnish the 500 ohm grqund over the SC 
le~d to operate the(CH} rel&yo If the district selector 

.. goes t.o telltale during group selection, the district 
will st•iek in position 9, since tile sender does not furnish 

·, the- 500 ohm ground to operate the (CH) relay under this 
:condition. In either position, the district will be h~1.d 
-with 1 ts sendero l 
'' ' 

Overflow 
, 

It all the, trunks in the group are busy, the district seleC:
tor while trunk hunting in ~osition 7 will travel to the top 

. or the group and rest on the overflow terminal. As the 
sl.eev~· tenninal at overflow is opened, the (.Li) relay re
leases in turn advancing the switch to position B. With 
the swi t~h in po.s 1 ti on 8, the {L) relay dp('re. tes tf'rom ground 
on· the armature of the (WI) relay, advancing the swit~ to .. 

. · . . ' 
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position 9. In position 9 a circuit is closed 
rrom ground q~ the Z commutator, brush and segment, 
through cam K to battery through the~ magnet ad
vancing the switch to position 10. In position 10 ,. 
a circuit is closed from ground on the Z commutator "· 
brush and segment through cam K to battery through 
the 120(? ohm wi.nding of the (L) relay, operating 
the (L) relay. The (L) relay operated, locks through 
its 1200 ohm windine and make contact to the same 
ground, through cam L, advancing the switch to position 
14, from ground on cam M. bs the switch advances from 
position 13, the (L) relny releases and in position 14 
it advances the switch to position 150 The release of 
the (L) rtilay also releases the (CI) relay, disconnecting 
the sender from the district circuit. With the switch 
in position 15, the circuit is closed from the misc
ellaneous ton~ circuit over lead C to 2 mf condenser, 
cwn u, winding of the repeating coil, 2 m.f condenser, 
cam B, .crua J, make· contact of the (D) relay to ground 
on cam I. A ton~ is therefore induc~d in the other 
winding or the repeating coil, thus causing an· "all 
trunks busy" tone to be sent back to the calling sub
scriber. Vihen the receiver at the calling station 19 
rl:lplaced on the switcllbook, the (DC) relay releases, opening 
the locking circuit through the (D) rel~y, which re-
leases. ~~om this point on, the· circuit is restored 
to normal as descr:i bed in ~ragraphs 2•,· .25 1:uld 200 

3tio "0". ~ommutator 

The function of the "O" commutator segment is to main-· 
tain an idle condition on the multiple overflow terminal 
so that more than one selector may stop on overflow at 
one time, otherwise the first selector reaching over
flow will make the sleeve multiple terminals busy, thus 
causing the succeeding selectors to continue upward into 
the next !sroup of trunkso The O commutator segment is 
opened at overflow but the S bar is continuous. Both 
the O and S commutator brushes are permanently strapped 
together and are wired to the multiple sleeve brush. 
•/Jhen the selector is at overflow, the O commutator brush 
1s resting on an open (dead) segment and as the busy 
ground 1s fed through the O cow.mutator bar only• this 
arrangement maintains a nonbusy condition on the sleeve 
terminals. ~-ihen necessary to combine two or mo.re groups 
of trm1ks, the multiple sleeve overflow terminals between 
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the combined groups are made permanently busy by 
being connected to ground. AS the .::, commuta\tor 
bar 1s closed at overflow, the (L) relay is held· 
operated, at this time, and the selector therefore 
hunts past the ''made busy" terminals into th&r; ._ 
next group. ' 

3o. Contect Protection 

Dept. 3340 

.w~G-. -~ 
J~J 

> • 

~ondenser (F) and resistance (S'l') are furnished ror th& 
protection of the contacts of the -(SS) steppe:r _magnet:..'·., 

. ~ 

31. Selector Group egister 

1-,s the sequence switch passes through position 7 1/2 
ground through the contacts of the (SL) relay 
operates the selector group register on calls which 
a.re not abandoned before position 7 1/2 is reached. 
This registerrecQrds the number of· calls handled by 
a ~roup of districts • 

. 
38. Overflow ~1egister 

,• 

On district overflow, ground from the r.zn s~gment in 
position 14 1/2 operates the overflow register thru 
the multiple brush and "T" overflow terminalo 
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